WHITE |ΛΕΥΚΌ

ASSYRTIKO / Santo Wines, 2017, Volcanic Terrior,Santorini
A full bodied with refreshing acidity

MALAGOUZIA /Zacharias Vineyards, 2018, Peloponnese

Pale yellow, with intense aromas of peach, citrus, herbs and melon. The peach and citrus flavors retain
to the palate and continue to the finish. ( our personal favorite , from our home town)

12 / 46

PINOT GRIGIO /Vigneti del Sole, 2017, Tre Venezie, Italy

11 / 39

CHARDONNAY/Banshee, 2016, Sonoma Coast

Moderate weight but packs extraordinary depth of flavor, echoing the aroma with fuji apple, meyer
lemon, sage and vanilla panna cotta.

RETSINA / Malamatina, Greece

Authentic Greek wine and it is produced using the exclusively Greek grape varieties "Savatiano" and'
"Roditis". Wine making is effected using the "White wine making" method, under controlled temperat
ure conditions , 500ml bottle

ZINFANDEL /Old Vine, Valvrn, 2015, Sonoma County

A very lifted aroma of simmering berry sauce emanates from the glass. In the mouth there is a
cascade of blue and red fruits alike, comprised of copious amounts of blueberry, cassis and blackberry
compote

RED BLEND/Zoe, Domaine Skouras, 2016, Peloponnese

Made with a mix of 90% Aghiorghitiko & 10% Cabernet Sauvignon, with a medium body, moderate
acidity and smooth tannins – all in harmony

SWEET WATER IPA
6.3%

SYRAH OAK /Zacharias Vineyards, 2016, Peloponnes

BROOKLYN LAGER
5.2%

MERLOT /Zacharias Vineyards, 2016, Peloponnese

16

14 / 54

13 / 50
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A Dry Red Wine with mineral-accented blackberry and smoke flavors

12 / 46

A dark, smo style offering roasted fig, plum sauce and mesquite notes.

GUINNESS
4.2%

ROSÉ | ΡΟΖΈ
ROSE/Zoe, Domaine Skouras, 2018, Peloponnese

CONEY ISLAND
MERMAID PILSNER
5.2%

Vibrant and clear on the nose, with aromas of ripe cherries, raspberries, hints of flowers, and rose
petal notes. On the palate it has a medium body, moderately high acidity

SPARKLING ROSE/Xinomaro Akakies, Kir Yianni, 2016, Amyndeon, Northwestern Greece

BLUE MOON
5.4%

Enticing aromas of wild strawberries, mellow cherries and ruby tomato. Hearty to taste, with per
acidity and long-lasting sweet taste, every bubble comes as an explosion to the aforementioned
characteristics
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14 / 54

HOUSE | ΣΠΊΤΙKO

BOTTLED

MOSCHOFILERO/Omikron, Zacharias, 2016, Peloponnese

11

A white Greek wine that Has a pale green color with an intense acidity and aromas of rose, vanilla
flower and citrus. The citrusy flavors carry to the aftertaste

MYTHOS / 5% / 7
FIX / 5%/7

NEMEA /Omikorn, Zacharias Vineyards, 2016, Peloponnese

A bright garnet color with a high-toned boysenberry and cherry character in the aroma. It is both
lively and ripe, featuring long flavors that follow the berry scents

ALFA / 5% / 7
CORONA / 4.5% / 6

COCKTAILS | ΚΟΚΤΈΙΛ

BROOKLYN DEFENDER / 5.9% / 8
HEINEIKEN/ 4.5% / 6

RED STRIPE / 4.7% / 6

65

RED |ΚΌΚΚΙΝΟ

ON TAP

FLOWER POWER IPA / 7.2%/

54

CHARDONNAY /Zacharias Vineyards, 2016, Peloponnese

Fermented in stainless steel and bottled young and fresh for a crisp, clean expression of this classic
Italian grape

MON-FRI
5PM-8PM
$2.00 OFF
DRAFT BEER
&
HOUSE WINES

14 /
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A very bright and fresh wine showing rounded melon, yellow apple and verbena notes backed

HAPPY HOUR

/ 59

SAUVIGNON BLANC/ Zacharias Vineyards, 2016, Peloponnese

A mouthwatering acidity to the lemon, lime and green apples flavors with a touch of fresh fennels
and lemongrass

moder Greek eatery
est. 2018
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ORANGE MIMOSA 7

GREEK PEACH BELLINI 8

8

MYKONOS MIMOSA 8
w/ curacao

BEERMOSA 11
Belgian white & orange juice

11

